Molecular weight dependence of LB morphology of poly(n-hexyl isocyanate) (PHIC).
The morphologies of Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) films of two fractionated poly(n-hexyl isocyanate) (PHIC) and those of their binary mixtures were observed by AFM, together with those of an unfractionated PHIC. The low molecular weight PHIC formed random packing of bundles consisting of rigid rods, while the high molecular weight PHIC formed random packing of bundles consisting of hairy rods. Bundle interpenetration was observed only for the latter in the semidilute regime. In the bilayer region, the area occupied by the PHIC bundles in the upper layer was obviously smaller for the high molecular weight PHIC than for the low molecular weight PHIC, suggesting that the bundles of high molecular weight PHIC more easily interpenetrate than those of low molecular weight PHIC. For the blended films composed of both low and high molecular weight PHICs, the characteristic morphologies of the respective PHIC samples were no longer present. Moreover, the morphologies of the blended films appeared to resemble each other at any molar fraction owing to the ideal miscibility of the low molecular weight and high molecular weight PHICs. The morphologies of the blended films were also similar to that of the unfractionated PHIC film in the dilute regime. In the semidilute regime, the blended films became rounded owing to an increase in bundles interpenetration between PHICs as compared to that in the dilute regime, whereas the morphology of unfractionated PHIC films remained unchanged as compared to that in the dilute regime.